
PHOTOGRAPHY

Customized options also available!

Full wedding day coverage with Fernando Weberich + 2 associates.
Rehearsal dinner and Brunch coverage (if available).
Engagement photo session - with make up.
Bridal photo session - with make up.
Flash drive with fully edited HIGH resolution images.
One 11x16” flush mount album with 70 pages.
Two 12x12” print press parent albums with 40 pages.
One 12x12” hard cover Coffee Table book with 40 pages.
Two 44x66” Ultra premium prints.
Online photo gallery that will live forever.

$8995

(Fernando’s favorite) Full wedding day coverage with 2 photographers
Engagement photo session - Unlimited locations.
Bridal photo session - Unlimited locations.
Flash drive with fully edited HIGH resolution images.
One 11x16” flush mount album with 40 pages.
One 12x12” hard cover Coffee Table book.
Two 24x36” premium prints.
Online photo gallery that will live for 5 years.

$4995

Full wedding day coverage by one photographer
Engagement photo session - Up to 4 hours on location.
Bridal photo session - Up to 2 hours on location.
DVD’s with fully edited Medium resolution images.
One 12x12” hard cover Coffee Table book.
One 24x36”print.
Online photo gallery that will live for 1 year.$3295

Full wedding day coverage by one photographer
Engagement photo session - 3 hours on location.
DVD’s with fully edited Low resolution images.

$1916

For the couple that wants everything, no, really!
From “awesome” albums to High-res images,
from unique locations to make up,
you have it all here!

For the couple that wants everything,
Engagement, Bridal and Full-Wedding day.
Album, coffee table book, Display prints and
high resolution images.

>>>

>>>

For the couple that wants the best image quality,
but doesn’t want albums or a large prints.
Keep all the images of your wedding day for an
affordable price.

>>>

For the couple that wants the best image quality,
but wants to stay on a budget

Diamond

Sapphire

Emerald

Ruby
>>>

$7196

$3996

$2636

$2395

bridal show special prices

832.496.4033



$1455

4 hours of wedding day photography coverage with one photographer.
CD with all the pictures and a copyright release.

Crystal photo package

A La Carte

$525

A private photo session prior to the wedding will allow you to be more comfortable in front of the camera
and will make you more relaxed for the big day, plus you can use the images to print guest books

so your friends and family will have lots of space to write well-wishes.

Engagement or Bridal photo session

$700

Flush-mount albums make wonderful heirlooms that will stand the test of time.
We make our albums with the finest materials. The pages are very thick, and

it will give the album that Cinderella storybook feel.

Albums

for one album of 11x16” with 40 pages

(Add $300 for our UNIQUE Album collection plus $10 per page, in increments of 2)

Attachments
Custom Packages upon request. All packages include on-line proofing for at least 60 days.

Paper proofs or proof books are available for $1 per image.
Texas state taxes are applied if client resides in Texas.

$325

A print press album with the best images from your engagement session or bridal session
will make a wonderful souvenir from your wedding day, with your friends and family member’s 

signatures and well wishes.

Guest books

for one album of 12x12” with 20 pages

(Plus $7 per page, in increments of 2)

832.496.4033



$2555

Full wedding day coverage with 2 videographers + Drone coverage
One highlight video of up to 1 hour on Bluray (2 copies)

Sapphire Video package

Video�&�Photo�Booth

$2055

Full wedding day coverage with 2 videographers + Drone coverage
One highlight video of 10-15 minutes on a Bluray.

Emerald Video package

Attachments
Custom Packages upon request. 

Texas state taxes are applied if client resides in Texas.

832.496.4033

$1655

Full wedding day coverage with 1 videographer
One highlight video of 10-15 minutes on a Bluray.

Ruby Video package

$1355

5 hours of wedding coverage with 1 videographer
One highlight video of 8-10 minutes on a Bluray.

Crystal Video package

$755

1 photo booth for the entire duration of the wedding reception
Unlimited 2x6” prints + Online gallery with all photos

Photo Booth



“It was so much fun to do our pictures, Fernando took out all the pressure
from our photo sessions and made us feel very relaxed and comfortable.

The photos from the wedding day are amazing, and our album too. 
I am proud to show it to everybody”

Fabiana + Ronaldo

Some Awesome clients!

Campinas/SP - Brazil

“The number one priority in our wedding plans was to find a photographer
who would tell a story rather than simply capturing a glimpse. Fernando demonstrated
a mastery of his equipment,but most importantly he is an artist that can see a moment

before it happens. We were overwhelmed with the quality of pictures
we received and truly enjoyed our time spent with him before and during our wedding.”

Steven + Bridget
Louisville/KY 

“Photographs that speak for you, that make up
the best moments

of your life...unique"

Arseli + Bill
Corpus Christi/TX

“We cannot express enough how beautiful our engagement photos turned out.
Fernando Weberich was able to produce fantastic pictures despite the low light conditions.

His photojournalistic approach keeps us on the move and at ease the whole time.
Unlike most photographers we looked at, Fernando also doesn't put a time limit to

the sessions so we were able to take the photos at our own pace.
Can't wait to see the wedding photos.”

Glenn + Agnieszka
Houston/TX

“I had a blast at my wedding and it was a long day but Fernando
was there for every moment!

We received the pictures the week we came back from our honeymoon and
they were even more amazing than I anticipated!”

LaKya + Trey
Houston/TX

832.496.4033
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